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;STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKFr.

-benjamin: r.-tillman:.fei w CotEdsefleld. ;.'. ^
""For.Iäeutenant Governor,JtEJTGENE B. GARY,
I;;; -'f ^bfAbbeville.; ; ;.:..
Tor Secretary ofState,j. e. ttSdal,of Clarendon.

: For Attorney General,
:~;y>^pope,

ofUewberry.
"

For Stet© Treasurer,W. C. T. BATES,.löf;Orangebürg.
-For Comptroller General,

w.. h. eeleebe,^?.ÄiM8xIon.
or Adjutant arid Inspector General,HTJGHtli. .FARLEY,

.i of Spaxtanburg.7
iFc^Superintendent; of Education/'^WifTkl MAYFTELD;.-

- V of Greenville. !

Tri they"AlüaaceV^Cplumh'^ will W
.fo&ffa reply by the editor of that column
.to our-raticismjo ]aflt week's issae oil the
>;Iiarangne under the. caption. "Yotes."
~u*twa&Ä but ex-

^tierit/iri ;what? We; answer, in bosh,
ppteagogism^ndepeudentismi and almost
^^aay^iinr! of-ism^except thafrism which"
Jpl|§$o mke^Bp^Demp^cy. -The differ-
^ence'|fetween,our''Deiaoeracy and Re-
^pabl ŝo

|greatthat;:we Save' not time to stop lere
^,arid* exp^Tn'i^ and especially'to one ;whq
^woul&^
%iplained. We would ;not nave rioticerT
';*ihe:art t̂o
i^eyer: directs'the'- atterifaon of 6ur readers to
|$ny .atternpfi by any one, to mislead or.
«ampp"se: ori '." them under false colors.
-^However, we'[ ;will ^here state that that
\ pTJemocrat who can see no'difference bV
tween Democracy and Republicanism,||H||pfc ĥas I

^ra^*« short distance'to"travel before be
fJCwill firidhimselfrin.the Repubü\san ranks.

^^e;^issue l3etween the Democrats^and
^Republicans is an.Ktöe^*^^i^;p^p1e:^:ffi0i'Pnite4 Stete5..wpää;!

never know- iheVdifi^^ '
ry-much like'the utterances ofa very
Democrat.?- vWe areDemocrats frorri"

nciple, and we r^iieye great
igi^rincipies;that divide us from the

prihlicana, ; Tie difference between
Damocracy^ aM. RepubUcanisrri ori;

i&e-ltaniT.^rie'ia the
bunt of thelevy as'; in the^bjust and
preWve.aiBm

against the South, and theagricultu-
interests 'of^he "c/jriritryi. But if the
yjiliyeisaue^^^'^iu^;'^e^^^muel.'

ndall, than-whomthe RepubHcaris
readed no man ;more, was not a'Deriio-;^^¥;Epw>rriucä there' ;in'r

^Sc^^hiB^^ece^ts^*,and that his
" iistratioii was -harder oriv the agri^'

Uurarpeople" than aay admiaistration
pno>,to;tnVt tiriie since, "the war ? Now,

to "standing nj)
f*a^rmers//:we or set of

ehjvWd uoivriew^
tirfris in.'&ak^atter'.\;'We:hsve' never
d.;pr; dbae' anything; that j^e-didLnotÖly^l^as',, -' ^

;meri.;:;; We have-'. endeavored
th^y'lo labor iri the interest of the
^people,'arid this, we shall , always

jdo^wieüier wa meet with opposition or
-not. We are.aot trying to please people
^we^re tiylng to do our duty. In con-

a let us sayi^ &atvthe. reader
riot see in that article last week, under
rheadpf "VoteV' any "indepeadeutism,

r evea a.hiat at a third party," would
"|||neverBee an argument, though presented0^7,^.Coagressmaa Geo.. D. Tillmao. The

^^;>E&riwawi.ia an independent !ör-
gän, a._ '^ü-d^party'v^paper.- Reader,
^aaeieraember this. arid ia'the future
.aeq you read aa article from it be not.

ived. r'''

In aaother column, we pcblishl two
ickets.taat may possibly be put out by

epublicans, -the one or the other.
case the men who are spoken of

^d;Democrata, a8 good aa there are:
^itfie State, arid if they were bri a Dem-,
.'ocKtic^ticIratit would give ria pleasure

fppq&$fc^
i^raad' wiU:suppört fu^ Deaio-

cratic"ticket, with B. R. Tijlmaa at.the
$8ad'of it,'and we call oa erery Demo-
erat in the State to stand by that ticket.
It is noLa question of choice between
men, bnfrbetweea-Democracy andRepuh.
canism, aad as.Democfats we are bound
p.'support^the Democratic ticket. This

kind ofl>emocrat3 we, are, aad ia
^waj.Vwe'are willing^ to have "the
ty?.;:3ash" popped over us. These

jketsfare not made up by the men who
e on them, but by the Republicaa.

^tte^ fltt .'tae purpose of trapping
^^emoCTatic^ party. Evea if they
Q^'b^ elected, we do aot believe they

yrouid qualiu^-T-that is, the Demociatfl
that ara on these tickets. But the Re*
publicans think they see such a split ia
the_party..a8 will help them, if seized at
:tb"e, right moment, in the right way, and
"this they are tryiag to do. We are aot
sounding aa alarm, but merely putting
ounj'olves on record and directing the
'ätfeatipn of our readeie ia what we

believe, to be the right line. If you are

mocBctf- stand squarely aad firmly
the Democratic ticket, whether it suits

bütorriöt. ..'.''¦>
So far oaly fourteea Alliance caadi-

dates have been nominated for Congress
in the South. It was supposed that there

^wonld be a much larger number. *¦ Four
fof these are from Georgia. -

.; The Republicans are riow circulating
räll~~k4Bds of reports derogatory to the
i;n'eaith of Grover Clevelaad, hoping that

it may be damaging to bis chances as a

^Presideritial candidate. The report is
^pronounced untrue by the gentleman
himself, who says that bis health was

atter.

The wealth of the United States is an-

.oifficially estimated at $71,500,000.000, an

increase in tea years of forty-two per cent.
'. England's wealth, was placed at $51,000,-
~. 000,000 in 1885,. but divided airiong a

flraaller population thaa that of the Uni-
States; while- the yalue of France's

op^^. is putat $36,000,000,000. Taxe>Sn Engiaad average $20 per capitavanA
^he ITnited States, $12.50.

THE RADICAL PLAX, .

To put Oat a T lotet of Democrats to be.
Voted For.

Special to the Greenville New3.
Chaelestoit, B. C, Sept 25..The

Tillman ticket nominated by the Demo¬
cratic State Convention, September 10th,
haye by no"means been elected as yet.
A bombshell was exploded to day by the
Republican State Executive Committee,
which threatens to put an entirely differ-
enfphase on the matter. The committee
was authorized by the State Republican
Convention to put out a State ticket if
they deemed-it advisable. It has trans¬
pired, that the committee, have agreed
upon' a ticket, the composition of
which leaked ont to day. It is as fol¬
lows:

Governor, A. C. Haskell.
Lieutenant Governor, John Bratton.

'

Secretary of Slate, J. Q. Marshall.
Treasurer, W. A. Ancrnm.
Comptroller Generali J. W. Barnwell.
Attorney General, J. H. Earle.

S Adjutant General, M. L. Bonham.
Superintendent of Education, J. H.

Rice.
All the nominees are straightout Dem¬

ocrats who opposed the' Tillman-move-
meufc, and most of them opposed it on the
.stump. The Republicans claim that the
ticket can be elected even without the aid
.ofwhite votes. There are,they say, 157,000
colored voters in the State against about
80,000 whites. Of the colored voters they
say over 110,000 are registered and qual¬
ified to vote for State officers and they can
Soil 100,000 of these for this straightout
emocratic ticket. Besides these they

claim that 20,000 democratic voters will
join them in-voting for this ticket as

against the Tillman ticket. Even if there
should be no opposition it is\estimated
that Tillman will not be able to poll more
than 30,000 votes in the entire State.
Since the "Straightout" Democrats aban¬
doned the fight against Tillman the dis¬
content has been growing in the party,
and the Republicans count' on. these op¬
ponents of Tillman to see that there shall
be a fair count.

.; .The Tillman leaders heie are.very much
worried about it; One of them said to-day
that if Judge Haskell allowed the negroes
to vote for him there would be more ne¬
groes, killed.in November than, were kill-
¦ed.in:187f>. .-The Republicans say they
don't care whether themen they nominate
decline to serve or notjtheywill vote for
them and the "straightout" Democrats
maydo as they please. All they are ex¬
pected to do is to see a fair count of the
ballots. This ticket, it is thought, can
carry the white vote of at least six or

eight counties. ;
k

HERB'S ANOXHES.TIOKEX.

Columbia,"Si O., Sept. 26.-:-The alleg¬
ed'; republican State ticket sent to the
Hews from Charleston seems to be sim¬
ply,and solely C. O. Levy's" ticket, as all
the republican leaders disown it. Levy
has been in Charleston and . his disclo¬
sures to newspaper men there' are appar¬ently made for . a little cheap"" notoriety,
lot himself. A ticket has been made hp
by .the republicans . and authorative
details in relation thereto have .become
known outside the inner circles of the%
.jMUttyfor the first time to;day. The Rev.*
Dr. R.W. Memmingerof Charleston, who
has been an independent Republican
since Harrison's ' election, ' who. at the
time of the Republican State Convention
was printed aa bemg -the choice of the
anti^Brayton- Republican .' leaders for
Governor; was in Columbia to day.
VWitihä-franknesa and. openness moBt
refreshing in these day's of silent'states'-
men, he revealed to his interviewer, much
of interest concerning the purposes of the
opposition to the.'democratic party in
iSouthV Carolina.; Hia. disclosures have
Jthe charms of novelty attached to mat¬
ters hitherto purposely kept from general
"knowledge^ incluto of a
secret * State Convention of the indepen-
'dent f.Democräts .of the Palmetto State
not a breath concerning which" has pre¬
viously leached the ears of the public-
There will be ä State ticket .in the field

against Tillman but it will be a republi¬
can and not a democratic ticket. The
administration-:party of Republicans of
the State/as the anti-Brayton's prefer to
term themselves, who secured control of
their party at. the recent convention,
apparci^ijr-aoltl out, ur mÖTe-ptoperly,%lve££tbemselvea away, to the McL^raer
^deper^dents or VCon'semtiye Repnbli*.
cans'' as theywish to be styled. It-; is a;
queercombination and\ queerly brought

y i: -
...

^ During the session of the recent'rbgu^lar Republican State Convention which
was held very openly wide open, to speak
broadly.at the State* House, |i anotherState Convention was held in secret at
the post office building. This secret Con¬
vention, it is said, comprised fifty dele¬
gates, representing sixteen Counties, andÜV Hendrix McLane, the streaked and
striped "Independent,** who once wore
the red shirt in Eairfield and who now
wars on those "for whom he secured ap¬
pointment apparently, was its presiding
officer. These independents, or conser¬
vative Republicans, decided upon a
3tate -; ticket with" Dr. Memminger for
Goyernor.

It now develops they mapped out a
plan of campaign and even adopted a

platform.. By the kindness of Dr. Mem¬
minger a synopsis of this platform can be
given to the public In advance of its
intended promulgation with the nomi¬
nees to run upon it or under it, the date
for which has been fixed as the sixth ot
next month. _
The platform opens by asserting that

the policy of the Conservative Republi¬
can party in South Carolina is one essen¬

tially conservative and is Equarely op¬
posed to the radical and even revolution¬
ary policy of their opponents, meaning
the-Tillman Democrats. Among other
planks are the following.
"We- insist that elections be honestly

conducted and that we have a full, free
ballot and fair count. We are opposed
to the calling of a constitutional conven¬
tion. ; We are very generally satisfied
with the education si advantages we now
enjoy and are opposed to any curtailment
thereof. In relation to capital we are
in favor of its encouragement and oppos¬
ed to all discrimination for or against
railroads and other. corporations. We
favor the maintainance of the credit of
the State by an honest and just settle¬
ment of the State debt. We favor the
protective system as necessary to the life
aud well being of infant Southern manu¬

facturing industries. We are in favor of
I national aid for our merchant marine at
least until commercial reciprocity shall
have rendered such aid unnecessary.
There it is.the third political plat¬

form in South Carolina, not allowing the
Alliance yardsticks for candidates, and
the Prohibitionists have not yet met.
The MeLane men have so far prevailed
upon the present leaders of the regular
republican party that the ticket prepared
bj' the former has been practically
accepted by the State Committee of the
latter, whether such action has been
taken formally. and officially or not.
-.Realizing, it aa said, that is Republicans
pure and simple with the conservative
gilding and the McLane attachment, they
can not hope for success with their black
border of ignorance, the supplanters of
Bray ton have consented to a ticket of the
white man's ,Republican party which
McLane and his followers have proposed.
Of course they reckon confidently on
receiving great assistance from the divis¬
ion in the democratic ranks both by the
apathy of some "Straightouts" and the
votes of others. In this your correspon¬
dent feels confident they will find them¬
selves mistaken and an anti-Democratic
ticket under whatever name it is will
prove the one thing needed to transfrom
the divided democracy into a united
phalanx in which there will be no'
"antis," but an anti-Republican and
negro ascendency.

There are two bodies of wealthy men

who contemplate visiting the most thriv¬
ing Southern cities at an early date with
a view to investing heavily It strikes us

that it would be very wise for our wide¬
-awake business men, land owners and
capitalists to keep their eyes open and
make.a bold effort to attract their atten¬
tion this way in their travels.

ÄU/IANöE} ööblJMN.
ßäi~ All communications intended for

this Column BKonld be.addressed to J.. W.
Bowden,-Denver, S. 0/

We feel very grateful to the editor of
the Intelligencer for calling attention
to the very excellent article we published
from the National Economist, last week,
headed "Votes." We published it be¬
cause, in our humble judgment, there is
a great deal of food for thought contained
in it. We believe that a careful persual
of that article, in the light of past events,
will give information to the people of
this country that they need. After a
careful re-reading we fail to find any "in-
dependentism" or even a hint at a third
party, and such impressions can be ob¬
tained from it only through a diseased
imagination.
Ever Bince we could recollect, the tariff

has been the only live- issue between the
two great parties that strive to control the
National Government. If that plank is
taken from both platforms, there is not a
half dozen men in Anderson County that
would know which one they were reading.
Even on the tariff there is not as great a
difference as one would imagine from the
fuss made about it, if the Mills and Mc-
Kinly tariff bills are taken as exponents
of the doctrine of their respective plat¬
forms. The average of duties under the
Mills bill would have been 41 per cent.
The average under the McKinly bill will
be 47 per cent, if it passen. Nine-tenths
of the people of the United States would
never know the difference. We all know
that President Cleveland's administration
was much more economical in spending
the people's money than the present one,
and we are proud of the faot, and there
are a great many other things in which
his administration was vastly superior to
the present one, but we will not consume
space to enumerate.
In the financial policy pursued by the

various administrations since the war,
there has been no change, except that
each one has made it harder on the agri¬
cultural people than the last. President
Cleveland adopted the policy of his pre¬
decessors, and Mr. Harrison has followed
in his footsteps, and that is where the Al¬
liance claims that great wrong is. Con¬
gressman Tillman, in his tirade of abuse
agaljst the Sub-Treasury bill and its fra-
mers, in which he fails to produce a sin¬
gle,valid argument against it, admits that
the financial policy of the Government is
unjuBt and oppressive, and that the prin¬
ciples underlying the Sub-treasury plan
are right, yet he fails to, give us any
substitute to carry out the idea contained
the rein. Are the people to sit with fold¬
ed hands until he or some other politician
evolves a scheme of relief, equally as ex¬

perimental, and then adopt it without a
word? Are we to be read out of the
Democratic party because we happen to
disagree with the editor of this paper, Mr.
Tillman and others, and presume to think
and speak for ourselves ? We think not.
We have always accepted the decision of
the white people as expressed in the
Democratic primaries and conventions as

final, and we expect to as long as the
present condition of things last, because
the white people of the State are going
to rule it, and- they propose to rule it
through the Democratic party organiza¬
tion.

. One of the cardinal principles of the
Alliance, as set forth in its declaration of
purposes, is "to labor for the education of
the masses in the science of economical
government.''. Shall; this education be
carried on only during a political cam¬

paign, when the politicians have fired the
hearts of the people with personal, parti¬
san aad sectional feelings ? We think
that that is the worst time that can be
chosen to. discuBS a question of great im¬
portance, on its merits, and we believe
that now is the time, while the minds of
our citizens are not affected by personal
and other considerations, to bring forward
all of these new ideas in political econo¬
my, and. think about, and discuss them
-fairly and calmly, and if that is done we
have no. fear .but what the people will
decide what is right and just to all classes
and professions. .'
We have had and have no intention of

encouraging, factionsand stirring up class
prejudice, but we expect to continue in
the future, as we haye endeavored to do
in the past, to stand np for the just rights
of the farmers, with all the power that
within ub liee, and we shall not be so
cowardly as to cry peace, peace, when
.there-ris'no peace; .-/.". .'" ?:

The position of the Alliance is very clear
fön: these question^of'policy-,; It is strictly
nonpartisan. -Our aim in discussing
these matters is solely to get at the truth,
regardless of personal, partisan and sec¬
tional feelings. Its great work .is to edu¬
cate the toiling masses, in the science of
Government, economically and justly ad¬
ministered, and nothing will turn it away-from that object.
Atlanta, September 27..-Rev. A. G.

Dempsey, one of the Alliance candidates
for the Legislature in Cobb county,
dropped dead while making a speech in a
negro school ho use at Oregon Court House.
There was a question as to whether
Dempsey or Col. W. R. Powers received
the nomination at the recent primary in
that county, and the campaign between
these two had been heated. Last night
Dempsey was speaking to an audience of
negroes, when he fell over dead. Heart
disease was the cause. Ever since the
war Dempsey has been a standing candi¬
date for the legislative nomination, but
i ever until this year was he successful.
Now death has robbed him of the long
sought prize.
Cincinnati, September 27..Two wo¬

men were arrested in Shilitos& Co.'s dry
goods store to-day for shoplifting. Their
theft had been witnessed by two detectives
who had been watching them, and stolen
goods were found in their capacious
pockets. They gave the name of Mrs,Emma Webster, Nashville, and Miss
Marie Caaey, Xenia, Ohio. The older is
about 40 and the younger about 20 years
of age. A trunk check in their possession,
enabled the police to find a trunk at the
depot which, when opened, displayed a
great assortment of stolen goods and some
letters which showed the women to be a
Mrs. A. L. Emerson, of Birmingham.
Ala., and Miss Maurice Carpenter, also
of Birmingham. Some of the . stolen
poods appear to have been obtained in
Shilitos.
Richmond, Va., September 25..A

special from Lexington to-night
says: Two cadets at the Virginia Military
Institute, Frank W. McConico, of Texas,
and W. T. Taliaferro, of Gloucester
County, Va., today engaged in.a personal
encounter in which fifteen rounds were
fought. Two hours afterward Taliaferro
died, it is presumed from the injuries he
received at the hands of McConico. The
affair has cast a gloom over the entire
community.

The New Dlsccvery,
You have heard your friends and neigh¬

bors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who knows from per¬
sonal experience just bow good a thing it
is. If you "have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonder¬
ful thing about it is, that when once given
a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used and should be afflicted
with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or
Chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time, or money refunded. Trial Bottles
Free at Hill Bros. Drugstore.

The First Step.
Perhaps.you are* run down, can't eat,

can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a Nerve Tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring yonr nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surpris¬
ing results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite
returns, good digestion is restored, and the
Liver and Kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c. at Hill Bros. Drug
Store._

OTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate ofJames and Dorothy McMurtry
dee'd., hereby gives notice that he will, on
the 4th day of November, 1890, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from his office as Administrator.

LUTHER J. BURItISS, Adm'r.
Oct 2,1890 136

NOTICE
IS hereby given that Books of Subscrip¬

tion to the Capital Stock of the
"Farmers' Co-Operative Store," Belton,8. C, will he opened at Belton, 8. C, from
the first to the 15th October, 1890. Per¬
sons desiring Stock will apply to

L. T). HARRIS,
J. N. SUTHERLAND.

Board of Corporators.Oct 2,1890 132»

Here is Your Chance!

SIX COTTAOES
Bi

MILLINERY!
HAVE now opened the Largest, Nicest
and Cheapest line of Pall and Winter

MILLINERY that I have ever had. It
will be to your interest to see it, which
yon are kindly invited to do, and you will
be astonished at the Low Prices.

Respectfully,
FARMERS' HALL,

Pendieton, S. C.
Oct 2, 1890 ,13 1

NOTICE.
THE Stockholders of the Peoples' Ad¬

vocate Co. are hereby notified that
their subscriptions to the Capital Stock of
said Company is due on the 15th day jf
October, 1890. Payment* may be made to
the uudersigned at the Farmers and Mer¬
chants Bank.- J. L. GLENN,

Sec. and Tress.
Oct 1,1890_13_1

Farm For Sale.
IHAVE a valuable Farm, containing100 Acres, for sale Locatod six miles
South of Anderson. A bargain to the
right man. Forty acres in cultivation,and convenient to Church, School and
Mill.

C. WAJRDLAW, Agent.Oct. 2,1890 133

ELONGDTG to the Anderson Building
and Loan Association will be sold to the
highest bidder on.

Saleday in December,
If not disposed of sooner by private sale.

J. D. MAXWELL,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Abbeville.
In tho matter of the Estate of LS W. McAllstor,deceased.

ALL persons indebted to said Estate meist settle
¦without delay, and those holding claimsagainst the Estate must present them proper attested to W. D. MANN, Executor.Oct 2,1890 138

NOTICE.
Office of County Commissioners,Anderson, S. C, Sept. 30,1890.

WE will let to the lowest bidder on Oc¬
tober 15th, 1890, at 11 a. m., at Hol-

liday's Ford, on Saluda River, the buildingof a Howe Truss Bridge, consisting of
three Spans, in length 105 feet each, across
the said River at said Ford. Also, on
same day at same time, the building of
four Stone Piers of second class masonry.Plans and specifications exhibited on dayof letting.

B. C. MARTIN, Chm'n.,A. W. PICKENS,W. T. McGILL,Board Co. Com. Anderson Co., 8. C
J. P. GOODWIN,G. W. RICHARDSON,J. W. BOEING,Board Co. Com. Greenville Co., B.C.
Per E. W. LONG, Clerk.

Oct 2.1890 132

i

The New York Kacket Man
BEGS leave to state to the People of

Anderson and surrounding country
that he has not been NORTH or SOUTH
to bny Buch tremendous stock as was
never before heard of, but he is coustant-
ly getting in something New and Cheap(for the cash) for those who see fit to givehim a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
Rest assured he is still willing to divide
profits with each, and every one of bis
customers; The following goods have
been recently received, and more are
coming in every day:

Ladies' Hats* Ribbons, dec*
Buboer Shoes,
Gossamers,
Gents' Hats,
Boys's Hats and Caps.

A large lot of.

TINWARE & BASKETS
of every description.

Bread Trays,
Rolling Plus,
Butter Moulds, &c.

Stoves, Stoves,
And still they come, no matter

where from.
He has secured the services of Miss

Ola Moore, Mr. W. O. Andrew and Ja
cob Beard,-who. will be pleased at all
times to see and wait on any one.

Yours for Cash,
P. J. CQPPEDGE.

HE'S STUCK!

WE don't want the world, and we
don't want to be a hog, but we do want
what spare change you have about your
person, aDd we've just got to have it.
Yes, we are stuck, and we don't mind

saying so, for we need your help, and
want it right now.
We love you just as well when it rains

as we do when it don't rain. We are
stuck in the mud up to our necks with
more goods than we want to carry any
longer than this week. We are bound to

get rid of them, so friends and foes-come.
Get Pepper at 22c per lb., Soda 6 lbs. for
25c, Socks at 5c a pair, good Stockings at
5c a pair. We are bound to sell.

Slip through the mud and slide in.
we'll keep dry if we can, though we may
have to be hung out to dry.

Yours, in the mud,
O. S. MINOR.

For Sale.
Acres of land, four miles from
Anderson, on the Williamston

road. Seventy-five acres in cultivation,balance in original forest land. Good
dwelling, tenant house and spring on the
place- Terms easy. Apply to the under¬
signed, or to Bleckley & Fretwell.

MRS. A. L. GAILLARD.
Sept. 25,1890 123

DRESSMAKING, &c.
MRS. J T. SPEARMAN is now lo¬

cated at the residence of Mrs. J. B.
Clark, on Church Street, where, with com¬
petent assistants, she is prepared to do
Dress Making in the latest style.perfectfit and nice finish guaranteed. Ladies'
and children's underwear at the lowest
prices. Orders left, at the store of R. 8.
Hill will receive prompt attention. So¬
liciting a part of the patronage of both the
City and County, I am, .

Very respectfully,MRS. JANEE T. SPEARMAN,Sept 25, 1890, 12 4*

THE ATLANTA

Moil Bill aM Loan
ASSOCIATION '

OFFERS superior advantages to partieshaving money to invest. Money-loaned on easy terms to Stockholders for
building homes.

ANDERSON BRANCH.
O. F. Jones, President.

.M. P. Tribble, Vice President.
J. Boyce Burriss, Sec. and Treas.

G. E. Prince, Attorney.For full information aprjly to
CHARLES

Sept 25,1890 12

WEBB,
Local Agent.

SUMMER SALE.

BUY in July, August, September or Oc¬
tober. PAY when your cotton is

turned into cash. Spot cash prices. No
interest. , Just a little cash down and the
balance next December 1. That's'the prop-tionon. That's oar Special Summer Sale.
Your choice from any Pianos or Organs'

we sell. Either New, nearly New or Sec¬
ond' Hand, from Savannah, from our
Agents, from our Travellers, or from Fac¬
tories direct, at our Lowest, Rock Bottom,
Spot Cash prices. Write or call on

J. L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,
Greenville, S. C, 38 Westfield Street.

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE
ä MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

Three Big Stores.Two Stories fall of Furniture from Cellar
to Garret.The test Selected and Largest Stock of

Furniture ever shown in the State of
South Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
Now, if you want BARGAINS-BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest .Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
having, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. O., and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads. 7

The question may be asked, how can you do all this? The answer is plain:
Experience 1 and buying in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we
ask isLto come and.'see our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy goods
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket maple rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come
one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and Bee
the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.

LIVE CHEAP!
GO to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Corn Beef at 10c per pound.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co'b. Dried Chip Beef, in cans, 20c per lb.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Dried Chip Beef, loose, 15c per lb.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Roast Beef at 20c per pound.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Tenderloin Roast.

All these goods are first class, and none better can be bought in the market.
I have just received a Dried Beef Chipper, and will be prepared to Bell any

ouantitv of Dried Beef as soon as the Beef arrives.q ÄpriMm^nedlBUIlS, VEGETABLES, FISH and all kinds of
MEATS before supplying your pantry, as I can feed yon on very little money. I
have just received over a Car Load of Can Goods, and can sell as cheap as you can
boy them at wholesale.

.

I give special prices to purchasers in case lots.
Yours truly,

H. S. LIGON.
p s .Please all that owe me come forward and pay within the next 15

days I sold you at close cash figures on 30 days time. Your account is past due.
"THIS MEANS YOU." E> s- -WGONJ

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
. OF All KINDS CAN SE FOUND AT

Watkins' Book Store,
Next Door to Peoples & Burriss.

MY line of School Books, Blank Books, Memorandum and Counter Books,
Stationery, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Pens, Pencils, Pen Holders,

Slates, Slate Pencils, School Bags, Springet«, Book Straps, Rulers, Ink,
Mucilage, Exercise Books, Lok Stands,'Drawing Books, Pads,
Chalk Crayon, Box Papers. Pencil and Ink Tablets,
Dominoes, Dice, &c, is complete.

Also, a splendid line of.
Pictures, Picture Frames, Writing Desks,

Stereoscopes, Call Bells, Baskets and
Base Ball Goods of all kinds.

It will pay you to get my prices before purchasing. Anything you may need
write to me, and if I haven't it in stock will order it for you. I also keep as good
CIGARS as any house in Anderson.

J; IS. WATKINS,
Proprietor Watkins' Book Store.

THE ENTERPRISE FURNITURE £0.
Is now receiving their IMMENSE and VARIED Stock of

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
TO which they respectfully invite your careful inspection before buying. We

cannot begin to enumerate our entire lino, bur. to announce that we are

stocking to the rafters our. Double Store Rooms wiOi the Useful, Ornamental and
Decorative in Furniture and House Furnishings. Our entire ato.:k »vi 11 ba FRE3H
and LATEST in DESIGN,

Suites In Walnut, Antique Oak and Sixteenth Century.
Chairs in endless variety,

Your speciai attention is called to our line of
Carpets, Rugs, Ottomans and Haversacks,

Which was bought fresh from the looms, and at pri.ut* that will enable us to SAVE
YOU MONEY on these goods.

Our Mr. E. H. POORE will repair your Fund 'lire, and repaiutand varoisb it.
B@- COFFINS and CASKETS can be furninhed at any time, k

J. J. BAKER, Manager,
South. Main Street, below Orr & Sloan's Drug: Store.

SON
BUSINESS MOTTO:

We Sell the Best Goods for the Least Money.
OUR PRICES speak for themselves. As to Price and Quality our Stock Btanda

second to none. We intend to sell more Goods than ever before. Our motto
the one that the people appreciate mostly."Honest weights and measures, a fair
count, and prompt and courteous attention to customers."

We strive to please and benefit our customers. Our goods are arriving daily.
We carry all lines of goods, making it tedious to mention prices.

Our Fall Stock of Clothing Just Arrived.
~- Now is the time to get the pick and fit.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes a Specialty.
Our. Stock of Dry Goods and Notions is Complete

In all lines. Also, a great variety of Trunks and Valises.

Our Grocery Room is filled with.

All Kinds Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Wooden and Willow Ware in great varieties.

Also, a full line Crockeryware,
At Prices to suit all.

BAGGING- and TIES.
Money saved will briDghappiness around yojr family circle. All we ask is for

you to call on us, get opr prices and be convinced.
Don't Sell your Cotton until you See Us.

Yours truly,

EL W, BROWN &c S03STS.

100 DIXIE PLOWS,
ETJBBEE BELTI3STQ

Best.all widths.

GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, BOOTS.

Our Stock of Groceries is Complete, and Prices Low.

EVERYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE.

0®» Give us a call aud see if wo can't SAVE YOU MONEY. Thank our

customers for past favors, we solicit a continuance.

cuisnsriisrG-eam beos.

PALL3 1890I
Special inducements will be offered in

BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES,.

WAGONS,
CARTS,

And HARNESS,
For the Next Sixty Days,

As I have the

Largest aud Best Selected Stock in South Carolina.

I DEFY COMPETITION, and will make it to the interest of every one to

see nje before buying elsewhere. I am still Agent for the justly Celebrated

Columbus Buggy,
Collins Carts,
Columbus Carts,
Cortland Carts,
Old Hickory Wagons,

And other good and reliable makes too numerous to mention here.

Thanking my friends who have so liberally patronized me in the past, and

hoping that I can make'it to your interest to do so in the future, I remain

Yours, respectfully,

J. S. FOWLEB.

THE AMERIOAN

l^EVEE FAILS to keep Fruit and Vegetables when directions are followed. That
the Fruit crop is short is no reason why what little thor,e is should'not be saved. Hav¬

ing seen it tried successfully, we unhesitatingly recommend it, as do hundreds of others

throughout the County.
Our purpose now is not to laud the preparation, but simply to announce that the

season is upon us, and we are ready to supply the public with this valuable aid to the
Housekeeper. Respectfully,

HILL BROTHERS.

IF TU CIH'T SEEP IP IUI TIE Uli COW,
you must

GALOP WITH THE GANG!

And you shall find it out if you only come on

my side of Town.

Don't let it be said that a Shoe Store Can't thrive in Ander¬
son.all other Cities have Classified Stores.why

can't Anderson ?

I HAVE $10,000 WORTH SHOES,
And it's a Ground Hog case.I am bound to sell, a3 the fellow said to the Coon.
I am scared, and I will down any prices anywhere on the same quality of Goods.

I keep the best Shoe Polish at Ten and Fifteen Cents,
Same as you buy elsewhere for Twenty-five Cents.

I keep the New York City Boot-black's Blacking.
We are not running against any one house. We have spit on our bands and

took good hold, and, Dad Jim, if we don't down anything in the County on any
goods in our line, 'ceptin' the breeching breaks or the belly-band busts.

m» We have the only ONE SEAM BOOTS in the City.
fl@= Call and see.

Salesmen:
C. B. FRIPP,
R. L. CHESHIRE.

Yours, anxious to please, .

O. 33« "VanWyok.

Our Buyers, Messrs. W. R. Dillingham and Willie R. Os-

borne, have just returned from New York loaded down with

i Goods. They have selected a large and varied Stock of.

Dry Groods,
Notions*

Clotiling,
Hats,

Trunks,
Valises.

Clement & Ball's Fine Shoes for Ladies.

J. B> Anthony's Fine Shoes for Ladies.

Marcy Bros. & Co. and Bay State S&06&.

The above well known brand of Shoes are sold under a full guarantee, and you
run no risk whatever in buying them. If a pair should prove defective, all yon
have to do is to return them and get another. .

The Ladies Especially are Invited
To Examine our

Splendid Stock of Dry Goods, Novelties, &c,
And our two Lady Assistants.

Miss Lou. Gaillard and
Miss Willie Harris,

Will take great pleasure in waiting on them.

CALL AND SEE US.

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY CO.
BIO IMPROVEMENTS.

HAVING had our storeroom enlarged to double its former size to keep up with
our steadily increasing trade, we can now offer you as fine and fresh a

lot of Family and Fancy Groceries, Fruits, &c, as is kept in city at Tillman prices and
Alliance terms. Fresh Cheese every week, fresh Can Goods of every kind, fresh pure
sugar Candy every week. Big line lunch baskets at cost to close.

Our Motto.Fair and square dealing, coupled with push, perseverance, energy
and a big lot of politeness, we hope to succeed. Very respectfully,

E. W, TAYLOR & CO.


